The New Wyse 5070
Remarkable versatility in a single platform
Introducing Dell’s Wyse 5070 – the most versatile, scalable and capable thin client ever
positioned for the mid-range – setting the new standard for price/performance.
The performance scalability of the 5070 extends the reach of thin clients deeper into
organizations where thin clients might not have been previously considered.
With the latest quad-core thin client CPU, faster DDR4 RAM and True 4K graphics, the 5070
delivers performance that can’t be beaten at a comparable price. And with over 1,600
commercial and 750 TAA configurations, nothing offers the same versatility for every use case.

What makes the 5070 unique?
Versatility

Dramatically simplified standardization
on a single thin client platform across
the enterprise

Expand the security, manageability
and cost benefits of thin clients
deeper into your organization

Configure the Wyse 5070 as an economic
task worker station or as a power user
client utilizing 3D design apps
on multiple 4K monitors.
Over 1,600 factory configurations

Access a Citrix, Microsoft, or VMware
VDI environment with your choice
of Windows IoT Enterprise, Wyse
ThinLinux, or exclusive Wyse ThinOS
operating systems

Price / performance

Intel’s latest generation quad-core thin
client CPU, fast DDR4 RAM and True 4K
graphics deliver leading benchmark scores

A significant step function in performance
and user experience relative to predecessors
while pricing remains comparable

Forward-looking features like multiple
TM
integrated DisplayPorts , USB 3.1
Type-C, multiple networking options, and
integrated CAC/SmartCard reader help
ensure an extended, productive lifespan
years into the future

Supports cloud applications enabling
rich content creation and consumption,
HD video, unified communications and
high-end graphics

True 4K graphics

Eye-popping 3840 x 2160 UltraHD
resolution for the growing number of apps
and content that can take advantage of this
ultra-sharp, ultra-rich experience

“4K resolution on multiple monitors at
60Hz” (aka True 4K) for rich multimedia
apps in a multi-display configuration
enhances user productivity

The 5070 with Pentium can play a 4K
full-motion video at 30fps, run multimedia
apps at 4K on a second monitor, and
display a third screen at 1080p resolution,
all from the standard graphics

Select the optional AMD Radeon 9173
GPU to enable up to six displays, four
at 4K and two at 2K resolutions

Versatility? It’s built in.

Choose your CPU

Choose your OS

Pentium quad-core

Wyse ThinOS

Certified with
leading VDI Brokers

Celeron quad-core

Wyse ThinLinux

Citrix XenDesktop

Windows 10 IoTE

Citrix XenApp
Microsoft RDS
VMware Horizon

Choose your
Graphics

Choose your
Form Factor

Choose your
mounting

Up to 6 displays and 4K

Standard slim chassis

Chassis stand

Up to 3 displays and 4K

Extended chassis for
more expandability

Behind the monitor

2 displays and 4K

Wall mount

2 displays and 2K

Monitor arm
Dual VESA mount
Cable cover

Ultimate Connectivity Capabilities
Up to six monitors (using
extended chassis with optional
AMD GPU card)
10 USB ports (including USB 3.1
Type-C and two internal connectors)
VGA port
Legacy I/O ports

802.11 a/b/g/n/ac dual band Wi-Fi
with Bluetooth option
RJ45
SFP module (option copper or fiber)
Second NIC
Integrated CAC/SmartCard reader option

The NEW Wyse 5070 thin client.
The game just changed.
Find out more about the benefits
*Values reflect use of Wyse thin clients. Other virtualized endpoints may produce different values. Click here to calculate the savings related to your specific environment.

